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Online Player 80 allows you to play a number of video and audio files from a browser without requiring an install or download.
The whole thing is highly optimized for YouTube, so you can get started with a click and play experience on any browser,

tablet, or computer. Theres a lot you can do with Online Player, so weve put together a step-by-step video tutorial to walk you
through every part of the tool and show you some cool features. Theres also a number of Online Players tutorial videos that
go into more detail, including tutorials on how to download videos. Youll also learn how to install Offline Player, customize it,

and work with the features it offers. All the tools are fully customizable and can be edited by simply right clicking in an editor.
Online Player works with Windows XP and above. The player is installed on the host PC and shares files and folders, making it

possible to place almost anything into the Home Media Library. This allows you to play a file just by dropping it into the
designated folder of the player application. You can play music or videos, just as you would with iTunes. It supports playing
almost any audio file, such as music, mp3s, mp4, wav, ogg, wma, and flac files. It comes with many skins to suit all of your

preferences. You can also add any video to the watchlist just by dropping the file into the player. It can even play videos that
are on your computer or from the Internet. It supports any video formats including H264/AVC, XviD, AVI, WMV, ASF, MKV,
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